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HURON LIBERALty. J*n. 22.
AN ANGRY DOG.CONTEST TO-DAY1

II IThe Clan Has Added 
Another One. £its !,

■»

FI I

l :

In ancient days the Clan Mac- 
lean ®on honorable distinction in 
cattle-lifting and despoiling Low- 
landers.

The clan in Canada have

k

RIGHTS t j.
1 pZ- >

Conservative Captured the 
Centres—Laurier Still 

Controls French- 
Canadian ' .

V ote.

1started a new kind of foray— 
that of incursions into the house 
of commons, and carrying off 
seals in that chamber, said seats 
being worth $2500 a year, a 
leather trunk and a fountain pen.

■ So that, in time, when one 
to question the parliament-

Hamilton Radial Bill Will 
Be Discussed — The 

Government’s 
Latest Pro

posals.

v iAlcorn Bill Proposes to 

Shut Off Gifts From 
Corporations or 

Govt. Con
tractors

.
* % %

11
/z —J

in
SEXFORTH, Jan. 22.—The election 

In South Huron for the seat in the 
vacant by the

1 comes
ary antiquity of the clan, as did 
the Campbell, who said there was 
no mention of Maclean in the ark 
with Noah, he will get this reply: 
“There ne'er was a Maclean

I ? 58•5»
•1

commons, rendered 
death of B. B. Gunn (Conservative), 
took place and resulted In the return 
of M. T. Maclean (Liberal) by a ma
jority of 134 over the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Henry Horton.

The vote by sub-divisions as far a» 
be got to-night Is as follows:

—Seaforth—

1 *An Ottawa special to The WorldK.. TheOTTAWA, Jan. 22.-(Special). —
of a bill by Mr. Alcorn

w i fAsays: r
“In connection with the issue between 

the Province of Ontario and the Do
minion as to Jurisdiction over electric 

out

»Introduction 
(Oon., Prince Edward Island) to pro- , 
vide more effective means to prevent | 
electoral corruption, and the discussion 
of a resolution of Mr. Sinclair (Lib., 
Guyeboro, N.S.), declaring that “In the 
opjnlon ot the house V is advisable to 
appoint a standing committee on fish
eries,” occui ed nearly the whole of the 

In the commons to-day. The

‘ l h"L utilwhat had na’ a seat o her ain. ^

.......................................... ..

FRANK BRADY WAS SHOT 
DEAD BY A YOUNG WOMAN

In Chairmanrailways, as set 
Leitch’s letter to Premier Whitney, a 
member vi the house suggests that a 
conference might result In ***2-™*' 
ment between the two authorities 
whereby the Dominion would pmend its 
Railway Act so as to provide that in 

where disputes arise between
street

can‘in
1

Maclean. Horton.■-
43a* Ward 1

“ 2£t
20i 10i a\\\ alisted Suits, fine *U ■afternoon ■■

fisheries resolution was favored by both 
eldes without an exception, but 6 o'clock 
was called wtth the question still in 
the air. To-morrow the house will take 
up the Insurance bill and the estimates 
of the public works department.

Would Impose Death Penalty.
/ b. N. Lewis (Con., Huron) Introduced 
a MU to amend the provisions of the 
criminal code ' respecting offensive wea
pons. The bill adds "razors" to the list 
of concealed weapons, the carrying of 
which Is illegal. It also Increases the 

I penalty for carrying offensive weapons 
with Intent, and prohibits exposure for 

■ sale of revolvers in pawn shops and
■ second-hand stores, as w<*l as mak

ing provision against the carrying of
)* stilettoes. Mr. Lewis urged special at*.

I tentlon to his Mil as a necessity. It ternoon. 
was read a first time. Another bill put 
Introduced by Mr. Lewis provides for waa 
Increasing penalties for offences against

■ women. The bill was read a first time. P‘™L 
One of the provisions Is the imposition She was 
of the death penalty for rape oh a girl 
under 14 years of age.

Campaign Contributions.
• The most Important section of Mr.

Alcorn's bill deals with campait 
- tribu lions by the corooratldns.
I \ provided that no cfrrpor 

itself or by any officer 
In any way concerned i 
mutation or distribution of campaign 
funds, or with the contribution or ex
penditure thereof. This will shut out 
railways, government contractors or 
any corporations from being concerned 
In elections by way of funds. The

:h 125cassa
municipalities and electric or 
railways incorporated under the Do
minion Act, the settlement of. such dis
putes and the enforcement of any con
tracts that existed between such rail
ways and municipalities should be vest
ed in the Ontario Municipal and Rail
way Board. In other words, inasmuch 
as parliament had the right to create 
one railway commission, it had equal 
right toewate another, or for that mat
ter, one for each province, or to utilize 
any existing railway board In any 
province tof that purpose.” /

Rights of Individuals.
This view, however, loses sight of thé 

important point that disputes are not 
confined to "municipalities. The rights 
of the individual are fully as important 
as the rights of the municipality. One 
advantage of the provincial railway 
board is the slight cost wtth which re
dress may be obtained by a small mu
nicipality. A large and wealthy city 
like Toronto is prepared to fight ap- 

May Roberts Clarke. peals even tq the foot of the throne.
When the tragedy occurred the res- gUCh expense is beyond the means of

. which I. on, o, ?SS£2 m.T», J
the city, was crowded with women great ,oca, lmportance. 
shoppers and a few men. The shooting A caae in point has just been before
caused the wildest excitement, women railway board in the Amherstburg
running shrieking in terror from the Ranway line. The proposal that rates, 
place. . train rules and equipment should be

It was shortly after noon when Brady left t0 the Dominion opens up the wId- 
entered the restaurant alone and went e8t possible field of complaint. The
to a table. He had ordered his lun- provlnce has established a two-cent A____., r'r\r\m
cheon and was waiting for it to be fare for electric lines. If the Dominion DClrOlt uXOCft '—•Oil

tt-vicn .th* woman entered. She its predilection for three-cent .;; ^ _ v ki_ ^
fares is to have control of rates, the VlflCeS 106111 OT lllC 
province may well dread the result. ‘ ’ . ..

Graham’s Proposais. ValUC Of PUDHC
It is understood that when the Ham- e

ilton Radial Railway Bill comes up in OwnCrSh D.
committee to-day the federal govern- W WMV/lui "K*
ment will announce its willingness to 
come to an agreement with the prov
inces on lines which are thus indicated:

1. That the incorporation and control
of street railway companies and purely 
local lines should be left to the prov
inces. i .

2. That the authority, however, to 
incorporate other railways, whether 
operated by steam, electricity, t>r other 
motive power, should remain in the 
hands of the federal parliament.

3 In all matters affecting the rights 
of municipalities, railways incorporat
ed by the federal parliament shall be 
under the control of the provincial au
thorities.

4. In respect to rates, uniform train 
rules, matters of equipment, etc., they 
shall be under the control of the Do
minion Board of Railway Commission-

r single-breasted Majority for Maclean 82.
—Tuckeremiitii— 

... 40
trimings, splendid-

Sub.-Dlv. T .
*• eiz2.00. 302k

.. 39 

.. 49Tragedy Occurred in a New York 
Restaurant—Wildest Excite

ment Followed.

8„ 4

••• T1
265 . ■*>, jheap .... 28“ 8 ........

Majority for Maclean 212.
—McKlllop—

! \r
**- - - ^ - 92Sub.-Dlv. 1tier. Anyone 

[e it had better
562

! 11NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Frank Brady, 
the well-known advertising man, was 
shot five times and instantly killed in 
the restaurant of Macy’s department 
store by a well-dressed woman this af- 

She drew a second revolver, 
three bullets in her own head and 
then taken to the New York Hos-

3 .................................
•' 4 ........................ 3

Majority for Meoteah 139.
—Stanley—

!

14Sub.-Dlv. 1
26was never so 2

and balmy 8
4

32LITTLE NIPPON DECIDES TO KEEP AWAY. Majority for Horton 36.
-Hay-

11extra fine black 
! tailored, best of 
with choice qual- 

I otter collars and 
j.00 coats, Thurs-

Sub.-Div.Identified at the hospital as ' U52
X,

: ;i ::;

It «ENT 3EOT THEIR JOBCONTROLLERSgn con- 
It Is 

ation shall, by 
or agency, be 

with the accu

se'm
Majority for Maclean 162. 

Bayfield ......
Hensall .............
Exeter
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118
:k Russian must-" 

English beaver

i 101 ;
121Deputation of 50 Disap

pointed Civic Employ
es Will See Dr. 

Sheard.

Personal Standing of 
Emigrating Students 

Will Be Inves
tigated.

Stanstead Again Liberal.
Jan. 22.—The

50. served when the woman entered.
-------------- — - , o ., waB about 35 years old, very attractive

penalty on a corporation Is *6000 and, and 8tyllshly dressed In a purple street 
every officer or shareholder Tïho: _own ^ith a big picture hat. She had

ccntributing to private persons
would afterwards be IndernnJf1 y a towara ner. one uiuuhw
corporation, a penalty of *1000 flpeand walkcd up behind him.
one year’s Imprisonment is lmpoted. anu y
government
contract ore are absolutely 
from bring
funds, either as contributors or custo
dians or distributors, under penalty or
imprisonment or ___ ,
flclals and persons not ordinarily resi
dent In 
lied fro 
elections.

Mr Alcorn explained that eltiho for
; TdstxtsSism es ..

Ject. nothing had come of It, so it was 
Incumbent upon a private member to 
take up tihe matter.

« .STANSTEAD. Que., 
by-election which took place to-day 
to fill the seat for the commons for 
Stanstead County, rendered vacant by 
the death of the late member, Henry 
Lovell, resulted In the return of the 
Liberal candidate, Charles Lovell, son 
of the deceased, by 220 majority over 
his opponent,- A. If. Moore, Conserva
tive.

wihoi was not until after she was seated that 
she caught sight of Brady, whose back 

toward her. She immediately arose
When

ofSTl^d government wïthln a few paces she drew a revolver 
officials a g"^}£jted| from her muff and fired five shots into

P the man’s back. He fell dead without
uttering a cry.

Dropping the smoking revolver she 
fine “Government' of- drew another fully loaded from her 

leather handbag and fired three shots 
Canada are absolutely prohlb-! at herself, dying In a few minutes. All 
Zacting in any capacity in! three inflicted desperate wounds and 

6 she fell unconscious to the floor. Half
an Tiour elapsed before the manage
ment of the place restored order. No

r-

BANK WÊÊÊÊr. 'WÈfïÊÊi ~
, . . gupcessful .riven employment at street cleaning 0f the attitude of the government, it elections In South Huron and Stan-"“:L “ pc. sr„... ... s »« »»

»ho„M negotiations with the Toronto has caused much discontent among Japan, anticipating a similar state- The elwtlon of Lovell In Stanstead 
Electric Light Co. prove futile. those reserve men who have been “pass- ment in the diet. The minister said: was attributed to the all-powerful ln-

Th*! session, which was a spirited ^ „ and H ls aaid that a body of -The government of Japan is deter- fluence of the laurier name and to tn
one. lasted forseveralhoura, and at ^ wlu ^ on Dr. Sheard to-day. mined to Investigate the personal stand- fromthe flrat, owing

its conclusion the ™^or ^nd cont ° The matter came to a head yester- lng «f those that go to America as stu- to the unlty ln the Liberal ranks, which
r^mS^has emphaslzlcl my con- day when a number of foreigners were dfcrllts, requiring two sureties before did not exist when B. B. Gunn was

fidence in the practicability ofi the, on by the department to the ex- they leave. The government realizes el«*®<1'f ,he Cx)nflervatdve cam-pa'gnera
city's taking hold of the power eh ter- cluslon ^ abovut 60 men whose names that the emigration of laborers pretend- w(ho ln tTOm stanstead to-night
prise and making it a success.” saw ««erve list, and who had lng to be students Is liable to be em- expressed the opinion that little htad-
Controller Spence. He has given us are on bamassing to America, and therefore way wfll be made agalnet the govern-

Hon. Mr. Graham understands the lnforrnatlon which has impressed us been in expectation of getting worK- we ^ determined to prevent the eml- ment ln the Province o,f Quebec while
provincial feeling and is not likely to, w)th the value of municipal owner- Commissioner Jones, when asKeo, gration 0f _ laborers. While the pro- xnurier lives. Many of the votera did 
allow Hon. Mr. Aylesworth to domin-|8hlp and operation of the electrical waa true that the department Zged restriction may be embarrassing not know the name of the Liberal can-
ate the issue with a purely legal and 3uppiy and with our ability to carry some outriders, the board to real students alii legal restrictions did ate, but asked only to be toid who

on the plant successfuly either with had taken on some out iocts ^ ^ made a„ke because one dis- Lourkrie man was, while the efforts
or without competition.” of control having voted s | honest person may embarrass many of the Liberal speakers were directed

The mayor added that the confer- wcrk to unemployed, and that some who are honest. principally to arousing enthusiasm by
ence was a valuable one ln throwing the regulaJa had been passed over, “Altho the negotiations with Amer- frequent mention of the chief'fl
further li^bt on the situation. ! adding that last winter it was found ica have not yet been concluded, I may

Mayor Olfver and Controller Ward, i dlffjCUit to get enough men for the make the definite statement as mlnis-
the morning session, both announc- ork ; ter of foreign affairs that the rumors

Controller Hocken's Mr" Jones did not consider that these : whioh have been circulated to the ef-
to be classed as permanent ft<ct that any Important question is

pending between America and Japan 
Is a fabrication originating In a certain 
section of the United States.

“Should emigration to Hawaii not be ; fRBIdERICTON, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 
prevented entirely the minister of for-; _ a long meeting of the provin-
efgn affairs will not hesitate entirely 
to prohibit Japanese emigration to those clal 
sections.

concerned with election

into
:{

wards are received,
it Is alidwed.

present.

take up the matter. The member for 
Prince Edward, ln explaining his bill.
Showed that it made more reasonable 
provision as to legal personal expenses 
of candidates. It provides not only 
against hiring of rigs, and furnishing 
tree railway or steamboat for the con- 

® voyance of voters to the polls, but Im
poses a penalty of *100 on the 
of the means of transportation so used.
Writs are to be Issued to sheriffs or 
registrars ln Ontario and officers of 
equivalent rank in other provinces, and 
the appointment of outside deputy re
turning officers Is also provided aga nst.

But une Polling Day.
The bill makes provision for such 

publicity being given of the poll to the 
Dominion and provincial oaths as will
do away with the difficulty so often —. wnanttal escaped from 
experienced at present In having the j the Weste ’ , ran
deputy put the bribery oath to the that institution last event g 
voter. Instructions and forms of oath, flve blocks before she sought refuge 
end all orders-in-counctl passed in re- Ross, 97 Denison-
letion to them, must be published m in the home ot w.
The Canada Gazette. An important fea- avenue.
ture of the bill Is that it does away; The Ross family * edashed from
with the present system of holding the dinner when the kitchen into
elections In five distant constituencies the back door thru voice she
at a date later than the general elec -, the dining room. In a r
tlons. There would be the one polling! proclaimed that she was not 1 
day for the whole Dominion. j crazy, but begged of the w° . -that

In regard to the printing of ballots, it j house not to take her back to
Is provided the printer shall make affl-j piace.” , , ,
davit as to the number he prints and I -They killed 75 people there to-aay, 
distributes, this affidavit to form part ; ghe 8aid, “and I don’t want to go 
of the return to the desk of the crown 
th chancery. To prevent a recufrence- 
of the Lott-Shibley trick ballot box 
frauti, the deputy returning officer Is 
to examine the box to see that it con
tains no device to strictly receive or 
store ballots.

A clause is Introduced to allow a 
witness to state for whom he wishes 
to vote. A penalty Is provided for a 
person, other than the D.R.O., hand
ing a ballot to a voter, also in the 
case of a person Importing bogus bal
lot boxes.

It had frequently been said that cor
porations owned the government, and 
Mr. Alcorn had Introduced a clause 
to prevent the contributions of cor
porations to the campaign funds.

"What about the corporations who 
own the opposition?" asked Mr. Tal
bot of Bellechasse. “My hon. friend 
will, no doubt, introduce a bill with 
regard to that.” said Mr. Alcorn.

Check Public Work» Bribes.
The offer of the expenditure of 

money on public works tn a constitu
ency during an election campaign Is 
declared to be a violation of the law 
and those guilty of the offence will 
be liable to a fine. In a case of a. 
member being returned for two or 
more electoral districts the elected 
candidate shall within 30 days declare 
for which constituency he elects to

PNTIENT LEFT HOSPITIL 
ONLY IN HER NlfiHTDHESS

all Brandies.
ers.

technical view.
It is believed in well-informed circles 

that a thoro understanding will be ar
rived at between the federal and pro
vincial authorities.

yRan Five Blocks Before Taking 
Refuge in a Home on 

Denison Avenue.
Iname. 118

TEST OF BELL’S AEROPLANE. NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.
Government Will Go to the Province 

In March.
Your House ed opposition to 

motion favoring the appointment! of a 
commission to deal with the electric 
power question. The matter was laid

men were 
civic employes.

only In her nightdress, a Miss 
nerv'ous patient in

U. 8. Admiral Evans Anxious to 
Make One.

Clad
Larned, aged 46, aoo hot or too cold

N. M. CANTIN ARRESTED.Get a Good
Reliable
Thermometer

RIO JANEIRO. Brazil, Jan. 22. — The 0V^"e was notified yesterday
beginnings of aerial navigation by the that the Toronto Electric Light Co

s.— »v„ m«, “ ““Tt r s. rL,h,i,sH“r U j j. w,«h,.

“Before we left Hampton Roads Rear 
Admiral Chester Informed nte he would 
try to send one of Alexander Graham j 
Bell’s aeroplanes to Magdalena Bay to 
meet the fleet ln March. I promised 
him all possible assistance, and if the 
aeroplane is sent I will conduct a series 
of experiments.

“Whether aerial navigation will be-.

Sr.’r;»»2r™“w,or. «tn; Lakefie|a Mining Company’s Flour
mm and Moore’s Planing Mill

we will be ln line to progress. I hope.
Mr. Bell sends the aeroplane.

I
t

St. Joseph Man Charged With Per
jury and Fraud.

Premiergovernment to-night 
Roblnsoj^aannounced that It had been 

. , , „ v, v Maclean "The foreign office Intends to pro- decided W hold an election before an-
Whlle helping to el - - | bjblt emigration to Mexico. Those who other session of the legislature. The

at St. Joseph, Huron County, yestel’" de8.ire to send emigrants to Mexico will i date has not been definitely settled, 
day Narcisse M. Cantin was arrested j ^ regarded as assisting emigrants to | but It will be early in March. The 

Z. r*w,u-st of the Toronto police enter the United States thru the fron- ! announcement came as a great sur- 
the req - , tier, and therefore they will be treated prl8e for It was thought the govern-

charges of perjury and one of ^ law.breakers. ment would hold a short session and
obtaining *2475 from Zlba Gallagher, tne -Resolutions condemning the govern- repeal its famous Highway Act and

mentis attitude are unfair, because we 8ome other laws which met with 80 
drove have adopted a definite policy, ard any much' disfavor thruout the province.

„ , ^ . . agitation on our part will intensify
33 miles from Çioderldh to St. Joseph guspicion ln the United States and re-
to arrest his man, and brought mm sult to our disadvantage. The consLd-
back to Goderich, where Detective An- erabl<in o( our commercial Interests
deraon went last night. An aiP'P'lcft'®n would justify our policy ln regard to 
for ball was made at Goderich, but ue- ■ fore+gn relations. Its misconception by

________ nled. , . _ • i politicians is disadvantageous to our
! Cantin is charged with obtaining, by Btate Qur present policy is fully jus- - _ T ,r . p r.h]p

T AKEFIELD ,Jan. 22—A disastrous fraud, *2475 and 120 shares of stock In from the standpoint of the fun- LONDON, Jan..22. (C. . . Cab .)
LAKEFI . Milling the St. Joseph Land Improvement, d erttai principle of International re- The press is not overlooking the iin-

broke out in the Lakefteld Milling BuUdJng & Manufacturing Compapy. of ^ t and ex the greatest
n.., flour mill this evening about six ...hich he is a promoter. The perjury _______ ________________per p .
o clock There was g, strong wind blow- is alleged to have been committed July TUDCC UCI1 POISONED Pleasure at the dignified, friend y -

... _ TT,,-!,—, has oclocK- ln ' . it arid June 15 of last year, in making lHntt IVIt.lv rUIOURtU. tlement of the Immigration. question
ALBANY, Jan. .2.—Gov. H g , lng from the west and the fiames soon l^o devlaratlon8 pe^eotlng the title to ----------- between Japan and Canada.

put himself squarely on record as will- bpread to the trn_.p:her'the Balmoral Hotel at St. Joseph, val- 0rank vVood Alcohol and Doctors The Morning Post points out that
-«* jzzïït: as p* \ cwjsæes.™

’jSL?S. uSSm. UnHXJen.™ »toSS l~u-7”=, o.1 «"”• IStJ* 2*' OLESEWEN. 2!.-Thru ,n i The Daily Or.phlc oh-rve-SïrSnXrSX •%rt.S!‘:??h, noue .3m HJ rnm « 1 „„ ,h«h- pay, Monday. ,h,« m,„ I «« '•^1£P“S'Sh.S«‘UeT'S

The governor declares frankly his re- Waterloo Mutual, _ Anglo-Am- claimed, held interests in the p p from this community met death and a humiliating spectacle presented by the
cognition of “the greet honor which the Montreal, Canada, and Atlas. ^ty.______________________ i fourth is very 111. In mistake they all treatment of British Indians In the
nomination would corner, as^ we^l as| The’lo6s of pi’anlng mill machinery Robbed Roommate. ! drank from a jug of wood alcohol. Transvaal," _______________
“the^0, "The^attor ta one for and stock Is about *10,000 Insurance; a Roumanian, was arrest-, The poison had got Into their systems ,
would imp^e.^Jhe^matt^ on contents is $500 in the Gore Mutual Buffai_. N.Y., yesterday. He has before medical aid arrived and oesplte
the its’ decision I shall be and London Mutual. Both buildings waJve<J extrjulttion and promised to ra- the doctors every effort three of them j
“and what were owned by the Dixon Company of ^urn Tormnto on a charge of stealing succumbed to Its effects. The victims i >pbe Inquest Into the death of Frede-
content. Peterboro. Insurance on buildings is and two diamond rings from Nicho- are Dave Cooney, who died this after- rjck Scanlon, who was found dead in

unknown, as is also the origin of the la8 poulls, with whom he roomed at noon; his brother Frank died yester- hte bed at 2 Clarence-square, was ad-
191 Simcoe-fltreet. The rings were found day morning, both farmers living one journ<Hl tVI1 Jan. 30 at 8 o’clock, to al- 

. ; on him when arrested. Detective Mac- mile from town. Harry Cooney, ne- ]ow 0f fbe completion of an analysis of 
kie will bring him back to-day. j pbew of the above men, a laborer in a substance found ln his throat. The

------------------------ *---------  town.dled Monday night and was burl- j evidence taken last night col tits to the
Wtth respect tq the reported numerous to-day. The fourth man, James conclusion that this was dregs of wine 

mal»ernni? has* bi^n^o^fir ’dtaDorted' and Gun, farmer just out of town, is very which he had been drinking the night 
SÏÏt to éeltamy Home0. P i »1 but seems to be recovering. {before.

at evening
and regulate the 

temperature
Our aelection is cue 
ot the largest in 
Toronto. Prices to 
suit all, for

: Bedrooms 
SIlllBfl Rooms 
Oui Doors
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purposes.
See them at
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BIG FIRE IT UKEFIEID 
[ CIUSES LOSS OF $40,000

upon 
on two

1:
1

Toronto lawyer.
The chief constable of Goderich

:
BRITISH PRESS OPINIONS.^8Akcrowd had followed her and Mr. 

Ross telephoned for the police. A 
house surgeon from the hospital ap
peared on the scene and wanted to 
take the chilled woman back to the 

„ Mrs. Ross got a blanket to 
around the frail creature and 

She was

' 1

-Discussion of Canada's Understanding 
With Japan.in Ruins.

HUGHES IS WILLING.hospital
wrap
got stockings for her feet, 
taken away In- the ambulance.

At the hospital it was stated the 
patient had been quiet all day and 
during the brief s absence of the nurse 
left her bed and got away.

f Party Can Choose Him for Presidential 
Race, f

fire i#3

HEAD’S ■

I .--I»
cmperancc St. SHAREHOLDERS COMPLAIN.

Investigating Group of Companies 
Financed in France. I! these children, a pc* ijM|W 

^•oximates 100 years- - | 
and Mrs. Winger are 
annually. Three trus- 
eive two per cent, ot 
hate and *1200 annu-

Jan. 22.—(Q.A.P. Cable.)—PARIS,
The group of shareholders of several 

companies, the shares of AWAIT ANALYSIS.Canadian
which were placed by a. French pro
vincial banking firm, lodged complaint 
with the authorities, who .appointed 
Hn expert to Investigate the matter. 
The expert's report is said to allude 
to several Important persons, and the 
«.mount involved Is 18,000.000 francs. 
The companies said to be the 
Klondyke United Goldfields. United 
Coal Fields. Excelsior and West Cana
dian Colliers, all registered ln Eng
land on account of the strict require
ments of French law.

James T. Brown Nominated.
WOLSELEY, Sask., Jan. 22.—James fire, 

•p Brown of Moosomln, M.L.A. for 
Souris, was to-day unanimously nomi
nated by the Liberals of the Domin
ion constituency of Qu’Appelle to con
test the riding in opposition to R. *>•
Lake, the present member, at the next 
general election.

h Fodder Chopper.
Jan. 21.—A young man 
Garloug.h lost his right 
bow to-day, while oper- 
< hopper at W. Woods’ 
n was scalded in the 
Co.’s mill a couple of 
■vas taken to the Corn* 
Lspltal.
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Mr. Bergeron called attention to the
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William Trenwith of Clarkson writes: 
“While driving from Clarkson to 

Oakville cm Tuesday we saw two rob-
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